
   What do you like? Different people like different things. Some people like loud music. Other

people don’t. They like soft music. Many people like sport, but they do not all like the same sports.

    In some countries, cricket is a very popular sport. In others it is not popular. No one plays it. No

one watches it on television. Most people like football, however. The World Cup is very popular.

Millions of people watch the games on television.

    Different people like different foods. Some people do not like meat. They mostly eat vegetables.

Some people do not like potatoes or bread. They prefer rice or corn.

    Not everyone likes the same colours. We all have our favourite colour. Some people like bright

colours. Others prefer pale colours.The world is an interesting place because we all like different

things.

Jane likes fish but she won’t eat meat. 

Tom likes bread but won’t eat potatoes.

Ann likes potatoes but won’t eat rice. 

Jack likes meat but won’t eat vegetables.

Read the sentences. Answer the question at the end.

    Who has meat and potatoes for lunch?

 ................................................................................................................

Do all people like the same things?  ...................

Do all people like the same music?   ..................................

Do people in every country watch cricket?  ..................................

Do many people watch the World Cup on television?  ..................................

Does everyone like meat and potatoes?   ..................................

Give short answers to these questions.

What is your favourite colour?  ......................................................

Which do you prefer, meat or vegetables?.......................................

Which sports do you watch on television?.......................................

What is your favourite food? ................................................................

What kind of music don’t you like?.......................................................

Answer these questions in sentences.

Jack likes red, blue and green. He doesn’t like yellow.

Ann likes yellow, red and black. She doesn’t like green.

Tom likes green, red and yellow. He doesn’t like blue.

It is ...............................................................................................

Colour the flag for one of these people. Write whose flag it is.

a. Most people like the same food.

b. Most people have a favourite colour.

c. Everyone likes the same things.

Copy the true sentence about the passage.
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   What do you like? Different people like different things. Some people like loud music. Other

people don’t. They like soft music. Many people like sport, but they do not all like the same sports.

    In some countries, cricket is a very popular sport. In others it is not popular. No one plays it. No

one watches it on television. Most people like football, however. The World Cup is very popular.

Millions of people watch the games on television.

    Different people like different foods. Some people do not like meat. They mostly eat vegetables.

Some people do not like potatoes or bread. They prefer rice or corn.

    Not everyone likes the same colours. We all have our favourite colour. Some people like bright

colours. Others prefer pale colours.The world is an interesting place because we all like different

things.

Jane likes fish but she won’t eat meat. 

Tom likes bread but won’t eat potatoes.

Ann likes potatoes but won’t eat rice. 

Jack likes meat but won’t eat vegetables.

Read the sentences. Answer the question at the end.

   Who has meat and potatoes for lunch?

 ................................................................................................................

Do all people like the same things?  No, they don't.

Do all people like the same music?   ..................................

Do people in every country watch cricket?  ..................................

Do many people watch the World Cup on television?  ..................................

Does everyone like meat and potatoes?   ..................................

Give short answers to these questions.

What is your favourite colour?  My favourite colour is green.

Which do you prefer, meat or vegetables?.......................................

Which sports do you watch on television?.......................................

What is your favourite food? ................................................................

What kind of music don’t you like?.......................................................

Answer these questions in sentences.

Jack likes red, blue and green. He doesn’t like yellow.

Ann likes yellow, red and black. She doesn’t like green.

Tom likes green, red and yellow. He doesn’t like blue.

It is ...............................................................................................

Colour the flag for one of these people. Write whose flag it is.

a. Most people like the same food.

b. Most people have a favourite colour.

c. Everyone likes the same things.

Copy the true sentence about the passage.
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-ANSWER KEY-

No, they don't.
No, they don't.

No, they don't.
Yes, they do.

I prefer
I watch ........ on televison.

My favourite food is ....

I don't like .......müsic.

Ann


